EASTER 2019

SPRING CREATIVE
Explore creativity in film, food, martial arts movement and behind the scenes at the Theatre Royal Plymouth

For more information or to book contact:
Tracey Hubbard (between 10-2 weekdays)
T: 01803 861 069 email: traceyhubbard@lifeworks-uk.org

For learning disabled young people age 12-17

Supported by
MONDAY 15 APRIL:
➤ CREATIVE-COMBINATION-COOKING with Chef Sima Cutting and Lifeworks Young Volunteers at the KITCHEN TABLE: Beetroot, courgette and carrot transform into EASTER CUP CAKES – Yum!

TUESDAY 16 APRIL:
➤ MAKE A FILM IN A DAY with Biggerhouse Films
Film makers’ expert in working with people to find their voice and create extraordinary stories.

WEDNESDAY 17 APRIL:
➤ DANCE IN DEVON full day workshop:
Martial arts – inspired movement with internationally renowned choreographer and performer Richard Chappell

THURSDAY 18 APRIL:
➤ Submerge in the arts at the TR2 Production and Learning Centre: TOUR and EXPLORE at TR2; CREATIVE WORKSHOP with the FUNKY LLAMA team and LUNCH in the TR2 GREEN ROOM

EXTRAORDINARY YOUNG PEOPLE (2018-2021): Recruiting young volunteers 14+ from Lifeworks Services to come and help us develop our flagship Adventure Sport offer for the Summer and an Arts Festival for the Autumn.

To find out more contact Matt Jefferies
L: 01803 861063
M: 07976948518
Email: mattjefferies@lifeworks-uk.org

Holiday Project Arts Award Challenge (optional): Participate in creative activities, experience arts events, get inspired by artists and share your arts skills. At the same time achieve a real life qualification in the arts.